Abstract-This paper is an attempt to overcome the limitations associated with a dynamic measure of process interaction the "Relative Response Array (RRA)". The RRA was originally proposed for 2 × 2 plant models only. Through this paper we are proposing the four different versions of the RRA to make it a more generalized measure of closed-loop interaction. They are defined based on open and closed-loop step response of the plant model elements using controller-independent and controller-approach. To show the applicability of the proposed measures two different examples (a 2 × 2 non-physical benchmark problem and a 3 × 3 distillation column control problem) from refereed literature have been considered. The proposed measure successfully identifies the best control configuration in both the cases whereas the well known measure of process interaction the RGA fails in one of the cases. All the simulations are performed in Matlab/Simulink 7.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advancements in chemical process technology resulted in large scale multivariable plants. The control of such plants are conducted either by a centralized or a set of decentralized control system [1] . In most industries the use of decentralized control is often preferred for handling a multivariable problem, over its centralized control counterpart. The choice is because of the obvious reasons of ease of handling, independent tuning, maintenance flexibility and robustness against failures of individual loops. The design of a decentralized control system involves input/output variable selection, input-output pairing selection often called as control configuration selection followed by controller design and tuning [2] , [3] .
A decentralized control system can comprise of a set of multiple single-input single-output (M-SISO) control loops. The performance of such a system greatly depends on the appropriate pairing of inputs and outputs. As, for wrongly paired variables the control system performance may get worse even for a highly sophisticated controller [4] . The variable pairing decision for the best performance of M-SISO control loops is governed by the extent of interactions between the loops. The pairing should be done in such a fashion that the loop interactions be minimized. For this Manuscript received October 28, 2014; revised January 17, 2015. Amit Jain is with the Chemical Engineering Department, Birla Institute of Technology and Science, Pilani, 333031, India (e-mail: amitjain@pilani.bits-pilani.ac.in).
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purpose a widely accepted tool is the "relative gain array (RGA)" defined as [5] :
"The ratio of two gains representing first the process gain in an isolated loop ( ij  ) and, second, the apparent process gain in that same loop when all other control loops are closed ( The determination of RGA requires only the steady-state gain information of the plant model. The steady-state plant gain can easily be obtained through step testing methods. This simplicity of RGA is the main reason behind its popularity [4] , [6] . However, few researchers have discarded it use on the ground of its negligence towards process dynamics [7] , [8] . They argued that the pairing decision based on steady-state information alone may leads to incorrect variable pairing resulted in underperforming control loops. The attempts of extending the steady-state RGA to consider the process dynamics in variable pairing decisions can be divided in two broad categories: i) the controller independent approach, ii) the controller dependent approach.
This paper presents the new results on the relative response array (RRA) [9] based on both controller-independent and controller-dependent approaches. The next section will introduce the preliminary concepts required for the understanding of the proposed approach. The last section will comprise of two case studies adopted from open literature for showing the worthiness of the proposed measures. For carrying out the simulation Matlab/Simulink 7 is used.
II. PRELIMINARIES

A. Relative Gain Array: Definitions, Properties and Pairing Rules
The seminal work of Bristol, the relative gain array (RGA) [5] is the first systematic method proposed for the analysis of closed-loop interaction and input-output pairing in linear multivariable plants. It was originally defined [5] based on the steady-state gain information of the plant, which can easily be obtained from the open-loop step test response of the plant. This empirical method is the most widely used control configuration selection strategy in the practical designs of process control systems [10] .
Consider a linear multivariable square plant described by: 
In general the output   
may be non-proper and non-casual, and the assumption of perfect control may not be meaningful except at steady state [11] .
B. Relative Response Array
A new measure of process interaction the "relative response array" (RRA) [12] (5) where
It is recommended to observe the responses for 10% to
, over which the integration is being performed [13] . The idea is to observe all the responses under the limitations of process dead times and time constants. The controller ' Q ' have been designed based on IMC principle [14] .
Note that the assumption of 'perfect control' underlying in the definition RGA has been relaxed here with a practically realizable controller i.e. internal model control (IMC). Since, the definition of RRA does not include same type of normalization as in Eq. (4), we lost an important property of RGA i.e. the property that the sum of elements of RGA along any row or column is 'unity' is lost [15] . However, the RRA is found to have the following properties: i) the preferred variable pairings is associated with positive RRA elements closest to '1'; ii) pairing the variables with negative RRA elements and much greater than 1 should be avoided as it may leads to instability; iii) the RRA asymptotically approaches steady-state RGA when the responses are averaged for infinite time period.
III. OUR APPROACH
The RRA defined in Eq. (5) consists of open-loop and closed-loop response of the process elements. Further, the closed-loop response is calculated based on the assumption of IMC controller. The design of IMC controller is required in order to relax the assumption of "perfect control", since it is impossible to achieve perfect control in real plants. However, with the assumption of perfect control a good approximation of the actual closed-loop response could be achieved.
The RRA obtained using closed-loop response under perfect control will be independent of controller (IMC) design and is termed as controller-independent relative response array (CI-RRA). For the closed-loop response based on IMC controller design the corresponding RRA will be called controller-dependent relative response array (CD-RRA). In certain cases the change in input-output pairing occurs during the time range of interest. In such cases, it important to analyze the RRA value at different points of time i.e. the RRA is required to be a function of time. For this purpose a time varying RRA is defined here for both controller-dependent and controller-independent systems and the corresponding RRA will be termed as "controller-dependent time-varying relative response array (CD-TV-RRA)" and "controller-independent time-varying relative response array (CI-TV-RRA)" respectively. However, a time-varying RRA matrix may pose difficulty in interpretation. Since both the pairing decision and the extent of interaction will vary with time. Thus, for general purposes we here define a time-average relative response array for both controller-dependent and controller-independent systems and are termed as "controller-dependent time-average relative response array (CD-TA-RRA)" and "controller-independent time-average relative response array (CI-TA-RRA)" respectively.
In order to extend the applicability of the RRA, the four different versions of the RRA are introduced here:
The CI-TA-RRA is a controller-independent measure of closed-loop interaction and is based on the concept of open-loop step response. For defining CI-TA-RRA, we first need to define the time-average open-loop response, (10) Since the controller-independent approach assumes "perfect control" of closed-loops. Therefore, Eq. (4) of RGA is directly extendible to define CI-TA-RRA:
where, ij  is the ij th element of the matrix CI-TA-RRA. The CI-TA-RRA is defined analogously to the RGA, therefore, all the properties and pairing rules of RGA are directly applicable to CI-TA-RRA.
B. Controller-Independent Time-Varying RRA (CI-TV-RRA)
The CI-TV-RRA has the same form as Eq. (10) 1) The RGA analysis: a steady-state approach For the plant model (16), the steady-state gain matrix can be given as:
The steady-state RGA matrix corresponding to the steady-state gain matrix (17) , can be obtained based on (4) as:
Since, the off-diagonal elements of RGA matrix (18) are greater than '0.5' and close to '1', therefore the recommended pairing based on steady-state RGA analysis is off-diagonal i.e. 1-2/2-1.
2) The RRA analysis: a dynamic approach Since the given plant model is a The RRA defined in Eq. (5), introduced originally in [12] is nothing but the CD-TV-RRA. Thus, Eq. (5) is directly applicable as CD-TV-RRA.
Since the diagonal elements of CI-TA-RRA (19) are greater than '0.5' and close to '1'. Therefore the recommended variable pairing is: 1-1/2-2. Table I shows the values of CI-TV-RRA elements 11  and 12  based on (12) and (13) in the range of '10' to '100' percent of the maximum time of response observation i.e. the summation of dominant time constant and maximum process dead time. In the whole time range of interest the diagonal elements of CI-TV-RRA are greater than '0.5' and close to '1'. Thus, the recommended pairing based on CI-TV-RRA is diagonal.
b) Controller-independent time-varying RRA (CI-TV-RRA)
c) Controller-dependent time-average RRA (CD-TA-RRA)
The CD-TA-RRA for the plant model (16) can be obtained by substituting (10) and (14) in (15) Table II shows the values of CD-TV-RRA elements for the given plant model (16) based on (5) . All the elements of the CD-TV-RRA i.e. 11  , 12  , 21  and 22  are calculated in the range of '10' to '100' percent of the maximum time of response observation i.e. the sum of dominant time constant and maximum process dead time.
In the whole time range of interest the diagonal elements 11  and 22  of CD-TV-RRA (Table II)  , where, 'r' is taken to be '1' and '2' for first and second order process elements respectively.
For the same problem i.e. for the plant model given by (16), Monshizadeh-Naini et al. [17] based on the effective relative gain array (ERGA) and effective relative energy array (EREA) analysis, has also obtained 'diagonal' pairing. The simulation results in Fig. 1 . In order to compare the diagonal and off-diagonal control structures the step change in set point of 1 y and 2 y is given at 5 and 50 time units respectively. It can precisely be concluded from Fig. 1 , that the diagonal pairing gives the stable and faster response in comparison to the off-diagonal pairing.
For the given plant model (16), the steady-state RGA analysis recommends 'off-diagonal' pairing whereas all the dynamic RRA versions suggests 'diagonal' pairing. The closed-loop performance analysis of diagonal and off-diagonal pairing clearly shows the diagonal pairing as the best pairing. The similar conclusion is drawn by Grosdidier and Morari [16] based on magnitude and phase characteristics of the model. Thus, it can be concluded that the steady-state RGA fails to identify the correct control configuration whereas dynamic RGA methods and proposed RRA method are successful in finding the best control configuration.
B. Distillation Column Problem
Consider the transfer function matrix of Doukas and Luyben distillation column [16] : For the given distillation column plant model (21) the selection of best control configuration would be carried out based on steady-state and dynamic RRA analysis (proposed approaches). Since the given distillation column model is a 3 3 control problem, therefore, the controller-dependent RRA methods would not be applicable as they are limited to 
The corresponding steady-state RGA matrix can be obtained on (4) 
As per pairing rules the pairing will correspond to those elements which are greater than '0.5' and non-negative. Therefore, the pairing based on steady-state RGA analysis for the given distillation model (21) is: 1-2/2-1/3-3.
2) The RRA analysis: a dynamic approach The given distillation column model (21) is 3 3 control problem. As discussed in Section III that the controller-dependent versions of relative response array are currently limited to 2 2  only. Therefore, in the following section we will discuss the controller-independent versions of RRA only: a) Controller-independent time-average RRA (CI-TA-RRA) The CI-TA-RRA based on (10) and (11) Table IV shows the values of CI-TV-RRA elements based on (12) and (13) corresponding to '10' to '100' percent of the maximum time of response observation i.e. the sum of dominant time constant and maximum process dead time. It can be observed that in the whole period of response observation the elements 12  , 21  and 33  remains positive and greater than '0.5' whereas all other elements remained either negative or less than '0.5' throughout. The recommended pairing based on CI-TV-RRA is: 1-2/2-1/3-3. Table V shows the IMC controller settings in terms of function block parameters for Simulink model of the given plant (21).
3) Closed-loop performance analysis
The simulation results in Fig. 2 indicates the response of output 1 y , 2 y and 3 y for unit step change in set point sp y , 3 . It can precisely be concluded from Fig. 2 (a)-(f) , that the pairing 1-2/2-1/3-3 [ Fig. 2 (c)] gives the stable and faster closed-loop response whereas all other pairing results in unbounded closed-loop response except pairing 1-3/2-1/3-2 which is inferior and sluggish in performance. Thus the variable pairing corresponding to the 1-2/2-1/3-3 elements should be a preferred choice i.e. 1-2/2-1/3-3 variable pairing is the best pairing for the given plant model (21). 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, four new versions of the relative response array (RRA) is proposed. These versions extends the applicability of the RRA to n-dimensional systems. Both controller-independent and controller-dependent approaches are presented. The efficacy and preciseness of the proposed methods are investigated based on illustrative examples. For one of the examples the well known RGA method fails to identify the correct pairing whereas the proposed methods finds the best control configuration successfully in both the examples. The controller-dependent versions of RRA (CD-TA-RRA and CD-TV-RRA) are currently limited to 2 nd and lower order processes. Their expansion to cover 3 rd and higher order processes are under study. 
